Social Networks (SNs), such as Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn, have become ubiquitous in our daily life. However, as the number of SN users grows there is higher demand for users' Quality of Experience (QoE). Some users may prefer to subscribe to a higher Quality of Service (QoS) level with their SN provider, e.g. to have higher priority on posting/retrieving, when for instance there are outages like the Twitter outage that happened during the Oscars 2014. In addition some users may wish to filter some posts, e.g. unwanted friendship requests. In this paper, we propose a novel architecture that enables differentiated QoS and information filtering in SNs to improve the users QoE. Our SN runs on top of 3GPP 4G Evolved Packet Core (EPC)-Based systems, and it uses EPC services to enable differentiated QoS. The components of our architecture interact through RESTful web services. Our architecture allows users to filter posts through their own criteria and have priority over other users in posting and/or retrieving.
INTRODUCTION
A Social Network (SN) is a web-based service that allows users to create a profile (their personal details, interests, pastimes, etc.) and send, accept or reject friendship request(s) to/from other users. SNs allow users to view a list of their friends' profiles and to interact with them by posting and sharing information [1] . SNs are very popular and are widely used. According to a poll made in 2012, 58% of the people asked uses SNs, 56% of the people uses Facebook, 14% of the people uses LinkedIn and 11% of the people uses Twitter [2] . The high demand on SNs can lead to outages due to congestion. During the FIFA World Cup 2010 for instance, Twitter has experienced 5 hours and 22 minutes of outage due to the excessive posting by the end-users [3] . During the Oscars 2014, it failed again due to the excessive number of retweets of Ellen DeGeneres's post [4] . Reddit, another SN, experienced a downtime in August 2012 during Barack Obama's "Ask Me Anything" session [5] .
These examples of congestion triggered raised the issue of Quality of Experience (QoE) in SNs. QoE is the acceptability of a service by a user according to his/her expectations [6] . Some users may wish to have priority over other users for posting and retrieving. Other users might also wish to define specific filtering criteria (e.g. A professor, bothered by unwanted requests, might prefer to filter friendship requests coming from students) to improve their QoE when using social networks.
We propose a novel architecture with differentiated Quality of Service (QoS) from the user's perspective, combined with information filtering at the user-level to improve QoE. Quality of Service (QoS) is defined as set of requirements to be achieved by a network for a certain flow [7] . Differentiated QoS is achieved by applying different QoS levels. Each QoS level (Gold, Silver or Bronze) defines a set of requirements to be met for the flows of the users that are subscribed to this QoS level. Information Filtering allows users to only receive their desired data, thereby increasing user's satisfaction.
Our proposed architecture relies on 3GPP 4G Evolved Packet Core (EPC) systems as differentiated QoS enablers. We actually target specialized QoS enabled SNs that will run on top of 4G EPC-Based networks. 4G EPC based networks are all IP network architectures that enable users to connect to mobile networks through their mobile devices and seamlessly change from one access technology to another. These systems separate the data and control paths. The EPC is the core network running on top of the long-term evolution (LTE) access network or any legacy access network. The main components are the Serving Gateway (S-GW), Packet Data Network Gateway (PDN-GW), which are common in the data and control paths, and the Policy and Charging Rule Function (PCRF), which is responsible for the definition of the QoS policies [8] .
This paper is organized as follows. The next section identifies the requirements for QoE-enabled SNs and reviews related work in light of these requirements. The third section is devoted to our proposed architecture, its functional entities, interfaces and procedures, and an illustrative scenario. The fourth section discusses the software architecture, the prototype and its evaluation, and is followed by the conclusion in the last section.
REQUIREMENTS AND RELATED WORK 2.1 Requirements
We have defined four requirements that a solution to enable QoE in SNs should meet. They are all functional requirements. The first is that it must support user-based filtering. User-based filtering is a type of filtering that allows users to hide entire posts Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. from certain users. The second requirement is support for contentbased filtering, filtering which allows users to hide posts related to certain topics. The third requirement concerns support for userbased differentiated QoS. The solution should provide users with different QoS levels (Gold, Silver, and Bronze) in posting and retrieving. The solution should allow the users to upgrade/downgrade their QoS levels during their ongoing sessions. The fourth requirement is about entirely/partially reusing existing SN infrastructure, whenever possible, and not needing to build a new system from scratch.
RELATED WORK
We evaluate the related works according to the aforementioned requirements. This section is divided into two subsections that cover the two main features for QoE, differentiated QoS and information filtering. To the best of our knowledge, there is no related work that addresses both of these aspects together.
Differentiated QoS and Social Networks
The authors in [9] suggest a differentiated QoS scheme for SN content delivery over mobile networks. They categorize the SN content into different classes according to the QoS Service Level Agreement (SLA) Traffic Classes. The SN content is transmitted through the IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) with a specific QoS level (Platinum, Gold, Silver or Bronze). This work focuses on the social media delivery, targets the cell phone users and increases their QoS options. This is necessary because the Internet does not support the QoS implementation because it relies on standard protocols like Transport Control Protocol (TCP). However, this work does not meet our differentiated QoS requirements because it does not guarantee a user's requested QoS level (e.g. Silver) if network resources are not available, or if the user uses a SN content (e.g. Conversational), which is not supported by this QoS level. Finally, it meets our fourth requirement.
Some related work has been done in the E-health area regarding both the SN and QoS domains, e.g. in emergency response. A framework, called SenseFace that dynamically posts information from a user's Body Sensor Networks (BSNs) to his/her SN has been proposed [10] . The BSN sends information to a smartphone device via Bluetooth, the smartphone forwards information via a Wi-Fi/cellular network to the E-health service provider that interacts with the user's SN and makes critical medical/health decisions for the user. This work tries to enhance the users' SN experience in the E-Health domain. It differentiates between the messages according to their importance and urgency, which makes it related to our work. It meets our fourth requirement. It also allows the prioritization of certain messages in SNs (e.g. emergency cases have the highest priority). However, it does not support differentiated QoS from the user perspective.
Information Filtering and Social Networks
Reference [11] discusses content-based filtering. It analyzes the features that are important for a user, to develop a means to filter the posts that appear in their SN news feed. It proposes an information filtering system based on the user's preferences. This work does not meet our filtering requirements for user-based filtering because it does not allow entire posts from certain users to be filtered.
An Anti-Spoiler system that changes the filtering system dynamically according to a user's preference is proposed in [12] . The Anti-Spoiler system implements content-based filtering according to the user's current situation. For example, it filters the final score of a match if the user has not yet watched it. It does not meet our user-based filtering requirements because the user cannot hide entire posts from certain users in his/her SN. It also doesn't meet our fourth requirement because it is hard to integrate it to current SNs.
Reference [13] presents a unified information-filtering model that prevents the user from being overloaded by information. It also provides the user with information that he/she did not yet know, but that the model has deduced the user is interested in. This is made possible by searching through users' friends of friend's profiles. These profiles will reveal overlapping interests, may indicate the same educational institutions, and/or indicate income levels similar to those of the user. This filtering may also discover users that are performing the same task at the same time or sharing similar posts at the same time as the user. These authors discuss a case study proving that the information shared by a user's friends is not always relevant, but that information augmentation (showing the user additional information) is useful for most users. This paper did not meet our user-based filtering requirements because it focuses only on the content-based filtering approach.
THE PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE 3.1 The Overall Architecture
The overall architecture, shown in Figure 1 , consists of two layers, the application and network layers. The application layer consists of the SN-Server, the QoS Enabler and the Database. The SN-Server, which is the core of our work, provides the filtering and differentiated QoS functionalities. It also provides all the common functionalities of SNs, such as adding/removing friends and posting and retrieving updates. The Database contains all of the users' profiles, the filtering policies as well as the QoS levels. The last component is the QoS Enabler, which interacts with the EPC network in order to provide differentiated QoS to the users. The authors in [14] propose a new system architecture for video surveillance applications that runs on top of 3GPP 4G EPC-based systems. Our QoS Enabler partially reuses their work to communicate with the PCRF of the EPC and initiate/modify users' sessions in the network layer with differentiated QoS. The 3GPP 4G EPC is our network layer and the basis of our proposed architecture because it enables differentiated QoS [8] .
Figure 1 -The Overall Architecture
The proposed architecture is built on top of the existing 3GPP 4G EPC systems as the network layer and partially reuses the QoS Enabler of [14] . However, the components of the SN-Server, especially the Rule Handler, Filtering Engine and the QoS Application Function are all novel. The same applies to the interfaces and their modeling using RESTful Web services technology as shown later in the paper.
The rationale behind the architecture is that we need to provide the users with differentiated QoS and Information Filtering during their SN usage. There is no existing architecture that provides that and since the EPC networks provide its users with differentiated QoS, we included it as our network layer and added the QoS Enabler as the enabler of this functionality in the application layer. The SN-Server components provide the basic SN functionalities (post, retrieve and authentication) and as well as the advanced new functionalities of rule handling, filtering and differentiated QoS management.
Functional Entities
In this section we discuss the different functional entities involved in our architecture. The Request Handler in the SN-Server is the contact point between the EPC network and the Application Layer components. It classifies the types of requests sent to the system, and forwards them accordingly. In the case of a connection request (e.g. HTTP GET Request with username and password), it is forwarded to the Authentication Engine to authenticate the user and log him/her in. If it is not a connection request, it is forwarded to the Authentication Engine (along with the connection ID) for validation and when approved, it is forwarded to the appropriate engine.
The Authentication Engine is responsible for the authentication, connection and validation of a user and his/her requests. The Post Engine handles the post requests sent by the user and save them into the database. The Retrieve Engine manages the user's retrieve requests. It gets the updates from the database and forwards them to the user after applying his/her filtering criteria. The user criteria are defined through rules, which are added, modified or removed by the Rule Handler.
The Filtering Engine has different functions, all related to the filtering options. It receives the updates and the user criteria from the database. It then implements the rule selection and rule enforcement filtering policies and finally forwards the output to the Retrieve Engine, which forwards the results to the user. The Filtering Engine also receives the rule updates from the Rule Handler and enforces the changes to the rules in the Database.
The QoS
Application Function is responsible for the initiation, modification (upgrade/downgrade) and teardown of users' sessions. It communicates with the QoS Enabler in order to incorporate the QoS policies in the EPC system and create the network layer sessions. The QoS Enabler makes decisions about whether to create/modify the sessions according to the available bandwidth and the corresponding priority of the users. Finally, the Database Handler is the interface between the SN-Server and the Database. It maps the requests to the database entities and communicates with the Database.
Interfaces
R3 is a Diameter interface [21] , while R1 and R2 are RESTful interfaces. REST is an architectural style used in computer network web-services [20] . A RESTful interface is a client/server interface based on resources. The resources have a unique resource identifier (URI) and a specific representation. We chose REST because it is lightweight and is easy to implement. It supports multiple data representations for resources (JSON, XML, etc.) and its mapping rules allow the server to implement a single interface. Furthermore, our SN architecture uses the OpenSocial API [16] , which uses a RESTful interface. We opted for OpenSocial API because many open-source projects run on top of OpenSocial APIs, e.g. LinkedIn, Google+. Figure 2 shows the resource modeling for the SN-Server and the QoS Enabler. It contains the OpenSocial API resources, shown in the top left box of the figure, as well as the rest are the resources that we added to perform our SN-Server functionalities. We partially reuse some of the QoS-Enabler resources initially presented in [14] . For example, user Eric will send "POST:/SNSRoot/Profiles/ContentFiltering/Category/Sports" to the SN-Server in order to filter sports updates indicating in the payload of this message that the value will be "deny". User Eric to hide user Samuel's entire updates for instance will send "POST:/SNSRoot/Profiles/UserFiltering/ Hide/Updates/Samuel". The SN-Server will send "POST:/QoSEnablerRoot/SNS/ Sessions/" to the QoS Enabler with payload "userID=Eric & CoSID=Gold" to initiate a session for user Eric with Gold QoS level, and the QoS Enabler will reply with the session number in the 200 OK message.
We provide the SN ID as a resource because our QoS Enabler can run when it is associated with multiple SNs, which makes it an add-on to existing SN solutions.
Figure 2 -SN-Server and QoS Enabler Resources

Procedures
We have defined six procedures that users can initiate to use our overall architecture and its functional entities: Login/Logout, Create/Delete Session, Post, Retrieve, Upgrade/Downgrade, and the Rule Add/Remove.
The Login/Logout procedure starts with the user sending a connection/disconnection request to the Request Handler. The Request Handler forwards the user's request to the Authentication Engine to authenticate the user. The second procedure is the Create/Delete Session. The user sends a POST/DELETE message for the session creation/deletion with a specific QoS level. The Request Handler, after the user validation, forwards it to the QoS Application Function. The QoS Application Function communicates with the QoS Enabler to create/delete the session. The QoS Enabler sends a Diameter protocol message, which is an Authentication-Authorization Request (AAR) to the PCRF. The PCRF reserves the network resources and replies to the QoS Enabler with an Authentication-Authorization-Answer (AAA) message.
In the Post procedure, the user sends a POST request to the SNserver, which contains the update in the payload. After the user's validation, the Request Handler forwards the request to the Post Engine, which saves it in the Database and sends back an acknowledgment to the user. In the Retrieve procedure, the user sends a GET message to the SN-server with a payload of the updates needed. The Request Handler, after the user's validation, forwards the request to the Retrieve Engine. The Retrieve Engine forwards the request to the Database Handler to retrieve the information from the Database. The Database Handler forwards the reply to the Filtering Engine along with the user's criteria. The Filtering Engine performs a rule selection process followed by a rule enforcement process and finally forwards the final reply message to the Retrieve Engine to reply to the user.
In the Upgrade/Downgrade procedure, the user sends a PUT message to the SN-Server along with the new QoS level subscription in the payload. The Request Handler sends the request to the QoS Application Function. The QoS Application Function communicates with the QoS Enabler to enforce the In the Rule Add/Remove procedure, the user sends a POST request, which contains the rule addition, modification or removal in the payload, to the SN-Server. The Request Handler forwards it to the Rule Handler, which puts the payload in the appropriate filtering rule format and forwards it to the Filtering Engine, which in turn sends the rule to the Database Handler to be saved. We derived our rule format from that in the firewall domain [15] and used "<Order> <SourceID> <DestinationID> <Period> <Topic> <Action>".
Illustrative Scenario
In this section, we illustrate the operations of our architecture with the following scenario: Eric (professor), John (student) and Samuel (professor) are members of a SN. Eric provides user criteria to avoid receiving friendship requests from students and to hide sports-related posts. When John and Samuel send him a friendship request, Eric will only receive the friendship request from Samuel. The sequence diagram in Figure 3 (steps 15 to 19 ). This occurs after Eric sends a GET request to the SN-Server. The Request Handler sends it to the Retrieve Engine. The Retrieve Engine forwards it to the Database Handler to get the user updates and criteria from the Database. The reply passes through the Filtering Engine to apply Eric's criteria (filter friendship requests from students) and is finally forwarded to him. [18] to identify the keywords from every post. According to these keywords, the Topic Modeling module will decide whether to filter the post or not. This decision is made through our simple Content Filtering Algorithm that will be presented in the next subsection.
IMPLEMENTATION & EVALUATION
Considering the QoS Enabler, we re-use the Software Architecture of reference [14] , adding a Session Manager component to their Software Architecture's Service Layer. This Software Architecture consists of three layers. The first layer is the API Layer, containing the RESTful API for user-developers. The second layer is the Service Layer, containing both the QoS Manager and the Session Manager. The QoS Manager receives messages from the SN-Server for the creation, modification or teardown of sessions in the EPC network. It communicates with the Session Manager that determines the confirmation. The Session Manager acts upon a maximum bandwidth for the SNApplication in the EPC layer in order to make the confirmation decision. It divides the bandwidth among the available QoS levels, in which each QoS level has a percentage of the available bandwidth. The Last Layer is the Communication Layer, which has two components. The Rx Diameter Client communicates with the PCRF, and the HTTP Client communicates with the SNServer, exchanging HTTP messages.
A Simple Content Filtering Algorithm
We provide a simple Content Filtering Algorithm for the Topic Modeling component of our Software Architecture presented in Figure 5 . It is used to decide if a post should be filtered from the user's news feed or not. This decision is based on the keywords that are extracted by the KEA tool [18] . However, our architecture allows for the usage of any content filtering algorithm.
Prototype
We realized a proof of concept prototype that implements userbased and content-based filtering, and that offers differentiated QoS to the users. The prototype runs on top of the 3GPP 4G EPC network.
Experimental Setup
Our testbed consists of a desktop environment running six virtual machines (VMs), each of them simulating a component in the EPC network. The clients VMs connect to the Evolved Packet Data Gateway (ePDG) VM using Wi-Fi. The SN-Server, the QoS Enabler and the Database were run in one VM, which is the EPC Enablers VM. The SN-Server has 100 Mbps as the maximum bandwidth for all the users' sessions. This bandwidth was divided into 60% for Gold, 30% for Silver and 10% for Bronze in case of congestion. Gold, Silver and Bronze sessions have a maximum bandwidth of 160 Kbps, 80 Kbps and 40 Kbps respectively.
Tools and Libraries
We used ZING as an open-source implementation of a SN site based on an Apache Shindig framework and OpenSocial APIs [17] . We added the features of being able to post through our Post/Friendship-Request Handler and to retrieve through our Retrieve-Request Handler to ZING. While retrieving, the Retrieve-Request Handler communicates with the Filtering Engine in order to implement the filtering policies. We implemented the Content Filtering Algorithm discussed in IV.B inside our Topic Modeling component. We use the KEA tool to extract keywords [18] . We added our filtering tables to the same MySQL database used by ZING. Finally, our SN runs on top of Fraunhofer Fokus OpenEPC release 2 as an implementation of the 3GPP 4G EPC [19] . The REST interfaces are implemented using the RESTLET framework [22] . The QoS Enabler is implemented using the JavaDiameterPeer library. 
Performance Evaluation
Evaluation Scenario and Performance Metrics
We implemented the scenario presented in Figure 3 . Initially, Eric, Samuel and John have Gold, Silver and Bronze QoS level subscriptions, respectively. We sent 1000 session creation requests for each QoS level and evaluated the session creation, forced termination and rejection percentages per each QoS level.
We wish to (at least) partially evaluate the latency and the accuracy of our Content-Filtering Algorithm and make sure that unwanted friendship requests are filtered from the desired user. We are also looking for the session creation, forced session termination and session rejection percentages according to each QoS-level subscription. The Gold, Silver and Bronze levels have the highest, medium and lowest network reservation priorities, respectively.
Performance Results
We started by sending Bronze session requests, followed by Silver and finally Gold requests. The Gold, Silver and Bronze QoS levels had session creation percentages of 75%, 50% and 90%, respectively, session rejection percentages of 25%, 50% and 10%, respectively, and forced session termination percentages of 0%, 15% and 80%, respectively. At the end of the experiment, the Gold, Silver and Bronze categories occupied 60%, 28% and 8% of the available bandwidth, respectively.
We repeated each of the following steps ten times and took the average results. The Content filtering tool (KEA) took 14.443 seconds of time delay to check 100 posts.
User Eric decided to filter sports-related posts, so we made user Samuel post 100 sports-related posts. Eric received 14.41 of them. That concludes that our content-based filtering system is 85.59% accurate.
It takes 28.7 milliseconds to retrieve a post using our SN without filtering while it takes 144.3 milliseconds to retrieve a legitimate post after passing through the filtering process, which means 115.6 milliseconds of filtering delay per post.
Finally, Eric did not receive the friendship request sent by user John because his user criteria included blocking friendship requests from students.
CONCLUSION
This work proposed a novel architecture, in its interfaces and SNServer components, which can enhance the Quality of Experience of users in SNs. This architecture provides users with two features, the user-based differentiated QoS and filtering criteria that the users can provide. The filtering approach is user and content-based. The architecture relies on the 3GPP 4G EPC networks, which provides guaranteed and differentiated QoS for the users. We implemented a proof of concept to demonstrate our work and perform a partial evaluation. The work is ongoing for more advanced scenarios and further evaluation.
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